
Architectural History

Review #2

The Gothic Period 

through the 1800’s



#1:  What is 

the name of 

the technique 

which makes 2 

dimensional 

objects appear 

to be 3-

dimensional

J



Trompe d’oeil

J



#2:  Who designed 

St. Paul’s Cathedral 

in London?

J



Sir Christopher Wren

J



Sir Christopher 

Wren
J

#3:  Who designed the 

colonnade in front of St. 

Peter’s Basilica?



Sir Christopher 

Wren
J

Bernini



#4:  What is the name of this 

French building?

J



The Versailles Palace, France

Architecture of 

Versaille Palace

influenced by 

Palladio

Pronounced, 

“ver-sigh”

J



#5:  This style of window, often found in 

Gothic cathedrals, is known as a …



#4:  This style of window, often found in 

Gothic cathedrals, is known as a …

Rose 

window



#6:  Who did Pope Julius originally hire 

to design St. Peter’s Basilica in 1503?

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Donato_Bramante.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:SaintPierre4.JPG


Bramante

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Donato_Bramante.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:SaintPierre4.JPG


#7:  What 

style of 

architecture 

is Il Gesu 

church in 

Rome?

J



Baroque 

-central 

projection

-ornamentation

J



#8:  What US 

building did 

this villa 

inspire?

J



The White 

House

J



#9:  Which style columns are these?



Doric



#10:  What 

Roman 

engineering 

marvel are 

shown in the 

photo?



Roman 

aqueducts



J

#11:  Who was the 

architect of this 

Florence hospital?



J

Brunelleschi



#12:  What 

is the name 

of this 

ancient 

structure?

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9a/Pergamon_Museum_Berlin_2007109.jpg


#19:  What 

is the name 

of this 

ancient 

structure?

Ishtar Gate

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/9a/Pergamon_Museum_Berlin_2007109.jpg


#13:  What type of ceiling is shown?



#15:  What type of ceiling is shown?

Coffered 

concrete



#14:  What is the 

proper name for the 

cupids seen in 

Baroque 

Architecture?

J



putti J



#15:   This picture shows how the Hagia Sophia 

might have looked as a Christian church.  

What was added when it became a mosque?



minarets



#16:  What is 

the name of 

the church 

with the 

tallest dome 

in the world?



St. Peter’s 

Basilica



#17:  What 

style of window 

is seen in the 

photo and 

below?



Palladian 

window


